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Agitate co-operation.
D. A. 84 meets to-nijpat 8 o'clock
The original boy cotw Cain's little

crib.
frir a grand send off

* Geajtd excursion to Staunton to-
night. See advertisement

There are over 100,000Knights of
Labor in the State of Massachusetts.

There are 70,000 people in Chicago
working shorter hours at ten hours'
pay.

The Electric Light Companykindly
furnishes an electric light for Progress
fair.

The probability is that therewill not
be an over production of wheat this
season.

The hod-carriers of Philadelphia
have received an advance of from $2.25
to $2.50 per day.

The Philadelphia truck and draymen
to the number of 1,000 have joinedthe
Knights of Labor.

The picnic given by Fannie Allyn
Assembly was a success, notwithstand-
ing the heavy rain.

Maryland has passed a law making
twelve hour's a day's work on all rail-
roads in that State.

Educate the people how to strike,
" and when theballot-box is open strike

with all your might
The caucus Tuesday night went one

step forward and two backwards, and
then backwards altogether.

Merchants should remember that
good wages for workingmen is good
business for business men.

Active Assembly will give a grand
picnic at Maiden's Adventure Monday,
June 28. See advertisement

Shorter hours of labor means less
idle men to takethe place of those who
go out on strike for their just deserts.

A labor fair at Trenton, N. J., netted
$90,000. We hopethefair to be given
by Progress Assembly will do half as
well.

Organization,education, and co-ope-
ration are to the working people what
the Manna was to the children ol
Israel.

Blackberries are ripening very fast
now, and this will save some of the
boys from being entirely out of an oc-
cupation.
It is aright that every man has not

to spend his money with an enemy ol
labor. Remember the rat printing
office of this city.

We return thanks to Hon. George
D. Wise for public documents, and tc
Senator Mahone for bound copies ol
CongressionalRecord.

Toledo, Ohio, coopers Bequest theii
craft to keep away from there, andpaj
no attention to the advertisemenl
signed by A. Havemeyer.

Brother Powderly says the "laboi
press would be far better and more
effective if it was not boycotted bj
the working people.'' This is a fact.

American cities are managed bi
rings, cliques, ward politicians, and mo
nopolistic newspapers. Goodcity gov
ernment is yet an unsolved problem.
If the time ever comes when th<

Associated Press and the monopolists
press will have to tell the truth or sai
nothing, their business will be hal

Been iSwa failures o
onrailroads this seasoi

than ever was known before. Cause
the railroads patronize a rat printin|
office.

There will be an important meeting
of the Clay Ward Reform Club thii
Saturday evening at Tholl's Hall
Every member is requested to bi
present

Thegovernment of the United State
muskeitherown and control the rail
roads or the railroads will own an<
control the government of the Unitei
States. Which?

It does not meet the demand to sa;
you are working eight hours, and thei
fill out therest of the day by makinj
over time. This does not put a singl
idle man to work.

A Western man claims that he ca:. raise acyclone at will. Youare behim
the times. Any Virginian can do thi
by tellinghis wife she cannot have bu
one bonnet a year.

We hope some sympathizing an
good disposed citizen will start a mov(

ment to give a picnic for the benefit c
disappointed candidates. Few me
arewilling to work if they can get a
office.

One of our newly elected Council-
men has accepted already a freefticket
from the very obliging gentleman who
has been attending to thatpart of the
business for the old party.

The question of high wages is not
the most important one for discission-
There are hundreds of other evils that
need remedying, and which if properly
settled would naturally bring
wages.

The Associated Press has not com
menced as yet making predictions as
to the downfall of the K. of L. after the
Richmond session of the General As-
sembly, but we may expect them to
open their batteries soon.

The work the Knights of Labor are
engaged in is one of genuine reform.
So trim your lamps and set them upon
a hill, that their light may guide the
feet of poor toil-worn humanity to a
haven of peace, happiness, and wet

There are three soula in Richmond
with but a single thought?two of
them run a rat printing office, and the
otherreads proof sheets in said office.
The day may yet come when they will
have but a single dollar apieceand not
a friend.

some seed that will bloom forth bhw
soms of peace and prosperity to the
faithful.

We notice from Dr. Cabell's Annual
Report that there are one hundred and
five licensed physicians in this city.
The collegemill is yearly grindingout
more. It will notbe longbefore every
family can have a doctor for their next
door neighbor.

Dr. Cabell, in his Annual Report as
president of the Board of Health, enu-
merates several valuable disinfectants,
but they come too late to cure any of
therottenness that existed ta our city
government. They should been
used years ago. i

Libdy Hill and Monroe Parks are
two of themost fashionableresorts for
the soreheads to meet and discuss the
?best methods of annihilating"he work-
ing people. There are severa sermons
preached at thesepoints on subject
every Sunday morning.

One of the retiring councilmen has
remarked that there is not intelligence
enough in the new Council to conduct
the business of the city. Well, all we
have to say is, God help the man who
is not able to scope with those who
have been thrown overboard.

There areat least twenty thousand
workingmen in the Slate of Virginia
that cannot afford to spend one dollar
a year for a paper devoted exclusively
to their interest, but can pay six dol-
lars for one of Jay Gould's organs.
These men do not deservea better con-
dition in life.

When women are forced tc make
garmentsfor threecents eachlhat takes
hours of time, that the wholesale ccr-
nerer may grow richer, it is time to
call a halt. Why is it that our minis-
ters who were such zealous workers in
the local option struggle cannotagitate
areform in this direction.

If a new idea occurs to you in regard
to the labor movement, tell some one of
it: send it to a labor paper for publica-
tion; perhaps some one else interested
in the same work may*add another idea
to it, and from the addition of these
ideas a volume may spring. "Little
drops of water, little grains of sand,"
etc.

When you meeta workingman who
says that he doesnot desire to improve
his condition,and is not willing to join
a labor organization that has that in
view, you can with some degreeof cer-
tainty conclude that you have either
seen a fool or a man who prefers the
condition of a slave to that of a free-
man.

The day is fast approaching when
capitalists and monopolists will cease
their tirade of abuse against the
Knights of Labor,and seek their friend-
ship. They are fast learning that the
course they have thus far pursued in
abusing the Order only solidified it
and adds large numbers of new mem-
bers to its roll.

Capitalists and monopolists know
that it is to their interest to support
their papers, and they do it. It would
be well for working people to learn the
lesson, and support their own papers.
Sad indeed would be the lot of our
people if they had no labor papers. It
is also true that labor papers cannot
live on promises. "+*' "*\

The Knights of Labor are in a most
flourishing condition at West Point.
Many new members are now being
brought in, and they now have under
consideration the matter of building a
new hall for themselves. This is a
most important step, and one that our
members in every section should turn
their attention to.

The fair of Progress Assembly will
open Monday night next at K. of L.

' Hall,Ninth street. The ladies of this
Assembly have many handsome and
useful articles to be voted for and sold
at this fair in addition to excellent re
freshments to be served by polite and
accommodating young ladies who are
willing to lend their labor in the pro
motion of labor's rights.

Workin«men must agree to lay aside
all prejudice and bickering if they ex-
pect to be successful in the great work

\u25a0in hand. Let the Assembly meetings
be made interesting by discussing mat-
ters of vital interest. There is food
enough in the preamble for discussion
as long as time shall last. Our work-
ingmen must educate themselves il
they desire to attain a higher standard, of life.

We feel especially interested in the
selection of a competent, kind-hearted
man as superintendent of the Alms
House, for unless our subscribers pay
up their indebtedness we expect to fall
into his hands.

Lidwig,King of Bavaria, though not
American born, died an American
death?committed suicide. He should
have goneto Canada. That is what
our folks do when they can't raise the
courage to depart this life.

We have received arequest from tlie
Social Democratic Federation of West-
minster, S. W., requesting ns to pub-
lish a resolution calling for a fair trial
for Spies, Parsons, Fielden, Schwab,
and others, charged with throwing
bombs in Chicago. We would say tljat
Ec have no sympathy with bomb

irowers. If these parties are Jot
guilty they should go free; if they are
guilty they should suffer.

Some of the monopolistic press 3or-
respondents are getting off a largeaar-
go of gush about Powderly seeking the
nomination of Governor of Pennsyl-
vania. Why he would not have it if it
was brought to him on a silver waiter.
We have no desire to see him as gov-
ernor of any State, but we have a da-
sire to see him President of all the
States, f)>t br->nseibff«i a ji-J'dip- ebvT_
but because he is a tn< ~-agtm
man, qualified in every way for the

Ece, and would reflect more credit
\u25a0t the high position than any man

i done since Washington's time.
A handsome gold-headed cane wil

be voted for at the fair of Progress
Assembly between Henry L. Cartel
John T. Chappell and Frank J-
Rielly. These are three popular gen
tlemen and hard workers, and wf"
doubt not but what the friends of thestj.
gentlemenwill work hard for the sue*,
cess of their favorite. A liandsornic
watch-chain and charm will be votec8
for. This contest will be open to alt,
Apretty K. of L. lady's breast-pin wilj
becontested for by theMasterWorkman
of Progress Assembly, of this city, an
the Master Workman of Fannie
Assembly, of Manchester.

The difficulty between the Coopers'
Union and thebosses has been amica-
bly settled, both parties making con-
cessions. This puts the Union at
peace with all the world. The coopers
employed in the shop of Dunlop &
McCance, in Manchester, violatedtheir
obligation to the Union and went to
work some time ago. It is said that
the foraman of this shop is a most
tyrannical oppressor of labor, having
asserted that one dollar a day vrts
enoughfor a white man, and fifty cents
for a negro. The use of these scib
barrels will in no way recommend tae
flour of this firm to the patronageof
our people. There are some scab bar-
rels that arebeing brought to this city
on the Alleghanyroad that has enabled
the mills to hold out solong against the
just demands of the coopers.

SUNDAY WORK.
The Sunday law in regard f.o the

closing of bar-rooms is more generally
observed in this city at the present
time than has been known to be the
case for a long time, if ever before.
This is one of the results of the!local
option agitation, and is one that all are
proud of. It is proper and right that
bar-roomsshould close on Sunday. It
is right that all business and jpork
should be suspended on that day. '; We
have a divine command to keep tht day
reverentlyand to abstainfrom all
But should the law and those change 1
with the execution of the law reef sa
isfied when the law is being violated i i
hundreds of other cases? Shoul
those who madesuch a strong effort t
have the bar-rooms closed on Sunday
rest content with the closing of these
establishmentswhen hundreds of other
establishments carry on business on
Sunday with open doors? Is it any
morea violation of the law of our city
and the divine law to sell whiskey on
Sunday than it is to sell cakes, pies,
peanuts, boots, shoes, clothing, etc?
We think not. Can the sale of liquor
on Sunday be condemned and the sale
of any other article extenuated I We
do notbelieve that the sin of violating
the Sabbath depends on the article
sold. We believe it is wrong to sell
anything on the Sabbath or do any
kind of business on that day. Rail-
road and steamboat companies are per-
mitted to steam up and run excursions
on the Sabbath, while an iudividual
caught working at his trade would be, fined in the Police court. Is this be-
cause one is the work of a wealthy
corporation and the other the work of
a poor individual ? The running" .>i'
these excursions on Sunday imposes
upon those who do not wish to violate
either the law of the land or the divine
law the necessity of doing both. Only
last weekwe saw this illustratedby the

' action of the Virginia Steamboat Com-

' pany in discharging Mr. Delarue, who
for so long a time has been the polite,

1 accommodatingandgentlemanlypurser
of the steaner Ariel, because he re-

l fused to sell his soul to the devil for
thepurpose of fattening the coffers of

i the Virginia Steamboat Company by
I running excursions on Sunday. Mr.
I Delarue being a poor man, the officer- in charge of this company did not care
I much for his hereafter, so long as the

* Sunday excursion proved a success.
Thereare hundreds who go to church

on Sunday, take a nap in a cushione<l
3 pew while the preacher is expoundin;^- the gospel, and return home after th*
j benediction satisfied that they hay (

3 done their duty toward their Goid
- Not satisfied either, for they have n*b
1 done their duty: but theyhave been hi
i church, and, perhaps, for public opinirii
:- sake, not for any good motive, hav<
f contributed liberally to the support o
3 the temple in which they mock worship

We are of the opinion that if the i

Savior w»s standing in thepulpit when U
thesehypocrites andmoneyworshippers p
entered the temple He would point his l-i
finger at them and command them to P
halt and not enter the temple of God M
under the pretext of worship until theyI
had liberated from Sunday work theirI
servants and employees.

These hypocrites do not even hesi-1
tate to approach the altar and partakers
of the emblems of the sacred body and 1
blood of Christ while human beings 1
as good by nature as they are are J
sweating great drops of perspiration I
on Sunday in their employment while vj
at the same time the warning voice is ,i
crying in tones of thunder, "He that \u25a0'
eateth my body and drinketh my blood !,
unworthily, eatethand drinketh damna-' j
to his own soul." But the glitter of j,
this world's treasure has more
tionfor themthan the shining splendors',
of an eternity of peace; their souls j,
arefull of the love of money,and there !j
is no corner in it for the indwelling ol! j
the Holy Spirit. :,

Some may ask why men do not re-
fuse to work on the Sabbath? Well I
some of them do. Mr. Delaruerefused !.
to work for the Virginia' Steamboat!
Company on Sunday, and he was dis-
charged for this and for no other j
cause, (for he has testimonials that anyli
man P.r9Sd ojj), and,

he .10w has h"o~wbiK a-tIM|
The demand capital makes of labor is*
(when it is to their interest to have
Sunday work done), You must work
for me Sunday or you cannot work for
me at all. Aknowledge that there are
those dependentupon thelaboringman
who must of necessity suffer if he is
idle, forces him to commit the wrong
in self-defence.

Here in our city it is a commonsight |
to see cigar stores, confectionaries, ice

8 cream saloons, peanut stands, clothing ''stores, shoe stores, and others open on j
\u25a0 Sunday. If it be true, as the localop- j
j tionists claimed, that the bar-rooms
were doing so much to demoralize our j
youth, is it not equally true that this \u25a0
public desecration of the Sabbath
is also doing much to harden the;
hearts of our youth and teaching them j
that it is not so absolutely necessary j
to respect the Sabbath after all * 1
Where are our ministers? what arej
they doing to correct this evil ? Why
mot hold mass meetingsof eondemna-!
tion, and denounce the syßtem and
those who practice it. Intemperance
is not the only evil we have to combat
against. It is a fearful one, it is true,
but our ministry and good disposed
people should not be silent on this
Sunday work business, and wait for a
certain season to make a raid on the
liquor traffic. An abolition of Sunday
work will be a vantageground in fight-
ing the battleof all evils.

If a poor man was caught by our
authorities in the act of half-solinga
pair of shoes on Sunday he wouldbe
hauled up before the Police Court and
fined: but a steamboat or railroad com-

I pany has the privilege of working as

please, and if one of their employees
> has a desire to be a lawabiding, God
r fearing citizen and refuses to work on
I Sunday, he is discharged and made to
) suffer for his loyalty to the teachings

of God and the teachings of our laws.
I There are no first-class establish-
s ments in this city that open on Sunday
I or desire to do so. It is the catch-
b penny establishments, and it is a duty
[ we owe to our law abiding, tax paying
) business men that these Sunday vio-
f lators be brought before the bar of. justiceand made to suffer the penalty
1 imposed for a disregard of the law.

ORGANIZE.
One of the most importantquestions

to be considered by the laboring peo.
1 pie, ahd especially by those who are
3 more directly engaged in the work of
f organizingthem into societies for self-
-1 protection, is the question of proper
\u25a0 organization and the organization of
f proper parties.
i In thefirst place it is most important

that all classes of labor should be or-
! ganized, not alone those engaged in
r our towns and cities, but those en-
-2 gaged in farming, that a perfect chain
\u25a0 of brotherhood may be forged to circle
y the entire country. An organization
c of this kind is what is needed. But it
1 must be sound in principle, loyal in its

\u25a0 teachings, andpeaceable in its methods.
|. It must recognize the fact that an in-
\u25a0- jury to one is the concern of all, and
8 that arbitration is the best method of
J settling difficulties.
c There is no class of people more di-
s- rectly interested in the success of the
> laborer than our farmers. The very
.f .existence of the farmer dependsupon
i - luCßixccc-jLtf. *ii& mecVDicand labors.
a It is impossible for the farmer to sel
c his products if the mass of people have
c not the means to purchase with. Un
y j der the low wages that have prevailed
c for labor in times past, it has been im
1- \u25a0 possible for the mechanic and laborei
0 to live as they have a desire to do, 01
3, even as the laws of nature require thai
ir they should. It is a fact that cannol
3- be contradicted that nine-tenthsof out
,r working people cannot afford to make
>f \u25a0 marketing more than once a week, and
y Iwhen they do visit our markets theii
r. means are so limited that they have tc
ir squeeze each dollar until the eagle
\u25a0c squeals before they can let it depart
c from their grasp. This is not the nat-
s. Ural disposition of the working people,
h but one forced upon them through ac-
i\ tual necessity. Consequently they
\u25a0 1 stand in the marketand talk thefarmei
\u25a0E down to the lowest cent for his pro-
?c ducts, in order to save a cent here and
"I one there that the small amount al
p their disposal may be sufficient to se-

'( cure for them a small variety of dishes.
n Thus it is that the farmer has tc
M suffer on account of the small wages
0 paid to mechanics and laborers. If the
p mechanic and laborer received a fait
le I compensation for their services?a fail

?"
? j-

|ives and daughters would visit the j,
aarkete three times where they now{
>o one, buy more of the farmers' pro* j

and be willing to pay bett|C
\u25a0Fes for them. Instead of having*a
Bed dinner once a week, it would be
tuve"times a week.
While it is desirable that the work

shall be pushed for-
X it is also desirable and absolutely

[\u25a0rsary that the proper care shall be
as to who are admitted. The

of organized labor are resort-
ig to every method to defeat the

Sread of the workingman's power.
leyplainly see that as the great mass

>f the people become enlightened,
ley are losing their grasp upon them,
bid cannot expect longer to throwthe
?ids in their eyes that they have been
iccustomed to do. Politicians are also
rery busy in an effort to thwart organ-
zations among the laboring classes,
or organization and education means
leath to political tricksters.
It cannot be denied thatmanyof the

ivils under which we are suffering are
he direct result of bad legislation or
ao legislation at all. Labor organiza-
tions may truthfully say that they are
not organized as a political party, and
that primarily politics is not theirob
\u25a0\u25a0ik-Lnf the labor organization that
lues not teach the proper exercise of
the ballot will never do much in the
way of substantial benefit It is not
Decessary nor desirable that labor or-
ganizations should educate the people
to believe it to be necessary to fill every
office in the land with a workingman.
It would be ridiculous to ask such a
thing. It would notbe justice. But
they should be taught to vote for a
man on his merit and to vote for no
man that was not willing to devote as
much of his time and talents to the in-
terest of his poor, hardworking con-
stituents as he was to his more
wealthier ones. They should also de-
mand that in the distributionof favors
the working people should not be en-
tirely ignored, or put off with nothing
but pettypositions. If a poor working
man is qualified to fill a position of
trust and honor, the fact that heis poor
abd a shop-stained mechanic should
not disqualify him. If he is honest, he
is one of God'snoblest works, and wor-
thy of any position thathe is intellectu-
ally qualified to fill.

We do not believe that workingmen
have much craze for office. They only
ask that justice shall be administered
and that legislation shall be just to all
classess. There are few workingmen,
we believe, who would be rash enough
to ask to be represented in any of our
legislative branches of the government
by a workingman, simply because he
was a workingman without any regard
for his qualification. We would cer-
tainlyhave no sympathy with such an
idea. What labor wants is its rights,
and if men of high intellectual qualifi-
cations can be found to do justice by

cause his station should not ne-?efesWily be a barrier to his suc-
cess. It is far better to be repre,
sented By an intelligent man in syrjf-
pathy with, labor, than to berepresented
by a man oi our class who is not com-
petent, for at incompetent man is ko
benefit to any ciass in alegislativebodY

Let us labor to bring about a return
of the good old dav8 when merit was
alone considered, anawhen theposition
sought the man and m>t the man the
position. Under the of such a
state of things no class, rich or poor,
would have ought to fear.

There is but one organizatV>n on
earth that undertakes to teach men
their duty in the proper use of the Bal-
lot; that proclaims the interest of all
to be identical; that truly believes and
teaches that the injury of one is the
concern of all; that desires to bring
men of every trade and callingundei
theprotection of one shield ; and thai
Order is the Knights of Labor. Not-
withstanding all the abuse that has
been heaped upon it by the monopo-
listic and capitalistic classes, it still
lives andflourishes,and is to-day the one
single sentinel that stands watch over
the rights and liberties of the whole
people. It proclaims itself to be a
holy and noble Order, and it has ever
striven to impress this fact upon
the minds and hearts of its members
and the public at large. It will con-
tinue to pursue the same course. Its
objects are those that no honest man
has aright to find fault with, and there
are few men who would not be im-
proved by a study and adoption of its
principles and teachings. Its work is
one that crown-heads need not hesi-

i" tate to recognize and which angels
would not blush to own and assisf*
This holy and mighty Order stands

1with its wings wide open and invites
all the world to come and take protec-
tion in the ark of safety it has estab-
lished. If yon are oppressed seek a
home with the noble sons and daugh-
ters of our land who are endeavoring

Ito establish universal justiceandequity
1for all classes regardless of color or
creed. The field of our operation is

1 thewhole world, and those whom we
aim to benefit are the inhabitants
thereof. We have no desire but to
benefit the human race.

Fellow workingmen, think, study,
organize,educate and co-operate, and
the burdens of life will be lightened,
and the shackles of slavery will be
broken, and you will standforth in the
sunlight of God's blessing the creatures
he intended you to be?free citizens,
enjoying all the rights and liberties
that a kind Father has provided for his
worthy children.

$1 per day at The Franklin. Dis-
count to regular boarders and mem-
bers of Labor and Trades Unions.
1205 Franklin St., near Capitol Park.

Mrs. M. A. Pfontz, Proprietress.

OFFICIAL. U
The following parties are patrons of

Baughman Brothers, the onlyrat print-
ing office in the city of Richmond.
The list will be revised weekly.

BLACK LIST.
City RailwayCompany.
John Kepler, First bet. Clay & Leigh.
Weisiger & Co., wholesale clothiers

13th, between Main andFranklin.
Fourqurean, Price, Temple & Co.
Antrim & Bowie.
West, Johnson & Co.
Horace Blackmnr, tobacco factory,

25th street, bet. Main and Franklin.
R. H. Dibbrell, general tobaccobroker,

corner 12th & Cary streets.
P. Lambert & Bros., butchers, New

Market
Slater & Atkins, general merchandise

brokers, 14th bet. Cary and Canal.
W. H. Turpin, seed dealer, 1520 Main

street.
T. R. Wyles & Co., commission mer-

chants, Cary Street.
J. B. Kidd, special agent, Life Insu-

rance Company of Virginia.
J. A. August, Hot Springs, Va.
J. H. Yarbrough, green grocer, Mar-

shall street, near New Market.
R E. Tiller, New Market.
Carter & Ryland, Tobacco Brokers &

commission merchants, 15 & Cary.
N. W. Bowe, real estate agent 11th st.
Powers, Taylor & Co., wholesale drug-

gists, Main street.
J. R. Cooke, grocer, Main between

Second and Third streets.
W. J. Johnson, wholesale grocer, 14th

and Gary.
J. D. Mosby & Bros., nurserymen.
McCarthy & Haynes, grocers, Broad

street near 7th.
Watkins, Cottrell & Co., hardware,

Main street.
J. B. Moore, insurance agent.
City Bank.
S. H. Hawes, coal dealer, corner 18th

and Cary streets.
B. S. Howard, stationer, corner 9th

and Broad streets.
Walford & Son, stationers, Broad be-

tween 4th and sth streets.
Cringan, Watkins & Co., wholesale

grocers, No. 18 14th street.
Hall, Powers & Co., wholesale confec-

tioners, 1320 Main street
W. S. Forbes & Co., provisions, Ninth

and Byrd streets.
F. H. Dean, agent for "Tip Top" Flour.
Valentine's Meat Juice.
Charles Watkins & Co., commission

merchants, wholesale grocers, and
fertilizers, 1412 Cary street

John F. Toler, florist, 18 Laural street.
Sublett & Cary,commission merchants,

13th street between Main and Cary.
Sublett & Frayser, commission mer-

chants, Basin bank.
Charles S. Gates & Co., generalmer-

chandise brokers, Virginia street.
T. C. Williams & Co., tobacconists, 117

7th street and Arch and 7th.
Silas Shelburn, commission merchant

1209 Carystreet.
Charles D. Hill & Co., Centre ware-

house.
James R. Ellyson, leaf tobacco com-

mission merchant, 1304 Cary street,
R. G. Dun & Co., mercantile agency,

1311 Main street (second floor).
John L. Williams, banker and stock

broker, 1014 Main street
E. P. Reeves, druggist, New Market.
Franklin, Davis & Co., Main street
W. A. James & Read, tobacco fertili

zers, BasVij Bank.
L. A. Sadler,''Old Dominion Papei

Co., Cary bet. 17th and 18th.

The following names are ordered of
the Black List: ~~^~

M. Milhiser& Co., wholesale dry goods
MartinBros. & Baker, sumac manufac

turers, leather manufacturers and
tannery.

Exehfinge Hotel.
Southern Railway Supply Company.

1309 Main street.

Widen the Illinois women piled thei
chilijlren on the track before the locomo
tive during the recent railroad strike
the police and militia were powerless
and the scabs steppedoff the train ii
despair. It takes a hard hearte.
Militia-man to fire into a mob composet
whollyof women andchildren, when al
thei- are doing is to sit down peaceabl;
on a railroad track, and it is a foregon
conclusion that if they sit there, thi
train won't run. But suppose the com
paay were soulless enough to order it
and the engineer were cruel enougl
to drive the wheels of the engini
crunching through and over the man
gled bodies of the little ones, are thei
any worse off *? Is it any worse to b
crushed to death under the wheels o
the locomotive, than to be doomedfa
the certain iniamy and degredatioi
which follows of necessity in the trail
of low wages !?The lingering agony
the long suffering from privation an<
diseasebefore death comes as a happ;
relet.se. There is, lying on a sick be<
in this city to-day, a womanwhose hns
band was discharged from the employ
ment of the railroads running out o
this city because, forsooth, he woulc
not leave her, writhing in agony, tt
takeup his shovel for the company
When he came at noon, after bavin;
secured as beet he could, care for he
'shorn,-he h<dd iw> fowiul <mothp.
man in his place and was coolly tol<
that his services were no longerneeded
Penniless, in debt liable to ejection fo
non-payment of rent, he is to day fac
to face with starvation,with his sicl
wife and his helples little ones. "
can't get wellwith the worry," said she
"When Hugh's out of work, and noth
ing to eat except what we can beg, h

Igets so down-hearted that I can't stem
it" It is things like these that mak
Anarchists out of men. It is thing
like these, recurring day after day am
year after year, with sickening monot
ony which is engendering a suppressei
intensity of hatred against our railroai
corporations which bodes no goodb
the peace of our commonwealth unless
in the interests of peace, the govern
ment takes possession of its franchise
againand operates them in theinteres
of thepublic. ? Workman.

<aj «i>

Dana, of the New York Sun, goes I
work at 11 o' clock, dictates his editc
rial to a stenographer, quits at 4o'clocl
and get $20,000 a year. The editor c
a labor paper goes to work at '
has editorialsdictated to him by hi
subscribers, quits at 10 o'clock a
nightand gets in debt.? Ex.

'he Grip the Political Editor Has on
His Readers.

It is very easy to please your read-
rs when they all think as you do. No
latter whether you run a political or
eligious paper as long as your sub-
cribers are of that political faith or
reed. Everything you write is en
lorsed, even before it is read. They
ake up the paper fullydetermined to
lelieve what they find therein, whether
tis reasonable or not. A Republican
ir aDemocrat never allows his better
udgment to conflict with his party
>aper. He will believe whatever the
iditor writesin favor of his own party
>r against his opponent, yet at the
lame time if he was swapping horses
vith that editor or buying a cow of I
lim he wouldn't believe him for a mo-
nent; but in politics all things are
ihanged,andnomatter howinconsistent
)runreasonable the editor's story may
tppear, he swallows it down like a
sugar coated pill and asks no questions.
Be don't dare stop and chew overthe
mattera moment for fear he may get a
taste of the bitter lie inside.? Laborer.

ALT
The many labor troubles of thepres-

ent year have been productive of agood
deal of literature in relation to the
question:: connected with them. The
whole subject has been ventilated and
discussed, and though nothing start
lingly novelhas been evolved, the dis-
cussion has at least had the effect to
cause some hard thinking to be done
by the public in general.

The most important part of the con-
troversy has been that devoted to rem-
edies. The value of arbitration as a
mode of settlement is generally con-
ceded, and it may be that a feeling has
been engendered to a sufficient extent
to prevent manyconflicts in the future.
There has, however,been much sense-
less talk about strikes. Some of the
rabid capitalistic newspapers have even
gone so far as to deny the right of
workingmen to use the strike remedy
under any circumstances. That the
right to strike shouldbe exercised only
in extremecases is sensibleadvice from
the wage workers' own point of view.
But when the arts of persuasion have
failed, when the employee shows that
he is not open to conviction and per-
sists in injustice and wrong, when he
chooses to treat the men in a whatare-
you going-to-do-about-itway thatshows
that he will not yield to just demands
fairly stated, then thestrike is not only
excusable, but advisable. The right to
strikewill exist justas long as the em-
ployer of labor is human. There will
alwaysbe easeswhere the justdemands
of labor will be met by obstinate and
unreasonableresistance, and where the
strike will be found to be the only ade-
quateremedy.

Labor organizations should so per-
fect their machinery as to make their
means for securing the success of the
strike remedy, wherever neces'ary to
be used, a^^ey*-3*,*" possible. When
a strike is inaugurated it should be
fUpon due consideration and perfect
breparation. An unsuccessful strike
{tends to weaken the organization, and
!while none should be waged without
ijust cause, when a strike is declared it
should be pushed with determination
until success is achieved.?Heirs-Let
ter.

TO THE PUBLIC.
The Clerks' Protective andBeneficial

Association has been established for a
good cause and is said by our beet
merchants to be somethiug long
needed. We have succeeded in organ-
izing the above, with moremembers in
the same length of time than any
other in our city, and trust it will have
its reward in course of time. We re-
quested all merchants who had not
closed up at the time we organized to
do so at once, and we have gotten
three-fourths of the most reliable and
best men in the city, but still there are
somewho have refused to close, and in
justiceto all we think it necessary that
they should close.

Messrs. J. Morris & Co., 418 Broad
street hfc,ve determined not to close
their pace of business at 7 P. M.
Messrs. D. Strause, 326 Broad street
A. J. Miller, 16 E. Broad street, and
P. Morris, 14 E. Broad street, who
had signfed the agreement to close at
7P. M., nave violated the same. The
Clerks Association therefore earnestly
requests the public at large to confine
their patronage to those who are com
plyingwith the agreement.
The Clerks' Protective and Beneficial

Association".

ar This Jo-y<n*-U(ii- ?

l>on't give ear to slanders.
?4on't play the part of a sneak.
->on't buy non Union madecigars.
1-on't refuse to buy a labor paper.

quarrel over trivial troubles,
lon't patronize Chinese laundries.
-Don't black-ball a man through spite.
Don't keep your children from

scliOaL
-D'm't condemn others on a mere

heanftv
cn't be too quick to condemn

otheis
Dcjj't trust one who is ever abusing

anotlgj.
D°i't be intolerantof otherpeople's

views
Doit always place jour opinion; abovethat of others.

11 **tt be hasty in going to strike or
orderng a boycott.

Doit forget to apply Union princi-
i pleß n dealing with another.

\u25a0D°Vt absentyourself from meeting
or f?etbehind in your dues.

' Doit ke a bully or a coward at the
shop <,r at the meeting.?Ex.

I Ask for the K. of L. Co operative
Soap ma take no other.

?
The Noble Order of the Knights ofLabor.

I have labored for the continuance
of the Knights of Labor, the rock of
our salvation. I believe that as sure
as there is a God in heaven,our safety,
our happiness, and our existence de-
pends on that Order, and without it
the working people of this and other
countries will endure poverty. Let it
not be recorded of Americans that
after having performed the most gallant
exploits, after having overcome the
most astonishing difficulties and after
having gained the admiration of the
world by their incomparable valor and

lolicy, they lost their consequence and
appiness by their own indiscretion,
te avidityand eagerness for it maybe
>st never to be regained. When I
laturely weigh the advantagesof the
?rder and the dreadful consequences
f its dissolution, when I see safety on
ly right and destruction on my left,
'hen I behold respectability and hap-
iness acquired by the Krights, I can-

not hesitate to decide in favor of the
noble Order of the Knights of Labor.
The American spirit ought to mingle
with American pride, proud to see the
Order magnificently triumphant.

There is not one of us who does not
| at this moment, and at every mement,
jexperiencein his own conditionand in
j that of those most near and dear to
! him, the infrCctrce and benefits derived

from theOrder. Let us then acknowl-
edge the blessing bestowed upon us;
let us feel them deeply, powerfully:
let us cherish a strong affection for it
and resolve to maintain and perpetuate
it to the end, the great hope of pos-
terity, let it not be blasted.
Everything looks beautiful over thehill,
The rich man is determined his ownpocket

totill,
The swallows fly high in a clear suiamer

sky,
And that is as sure as the rich must die.
Pay attention all workingmen to my

rhyme,
Everyone will be happy and prosperous

in time.
The K. of L. motto is justice to all,
Ami tliat is the reason that they cannot

fall. Gtrs De Keitek.

It is Wcrth allit Cost.
The capitalistic organs throughout

the country are now filling their col-
umns with advice to the workingman
showing him by startling arrays of
figures how much more money he
would have had in his pocket at the
end of the month if he had quietly
submitted to his employers and not
joined a strike for shorter hours or
higher wages. It may be true that in
many cases the worker has lost some
money, but he has gained something
worth more than gold. He has gained
the respect of the rich. The monied
menwill not say so, but in their souls
they dorespect the man who will stand
up for his rights and who shows to the
world that he will not be ground down
into the dust of humiliation by the iron
heel of oppression. Even if itdoes cost
money to show one's independence, it
is moneywell spent. The strikes have
shown tlwWaa'viiopfiry caruiot : mpoae
upon labor without having a row.

B Every great reform, every change in
social affairs, everyadvancement of the
human race, every improvement in the
conditions of life cost money and some-
times millions of lives.

The suppression of the great rebel
lion cost the American governmentfive
billions of dollars and the life blood of
a half of a million citizens, but the

I nation was saved and the life of the
greatestrepublic in the world is worth
all that fabulous wealth and all those
rivers of blood.

A great war includes many battles,
and a great reform many struggles.
The first attempt to obtain an eight-
hour work day has not secured its uni-
versal adoption,but it has opened the
way. As surely as the sun will rise to-

I morrow, so surely will eight hours be-
come the standard work day of the
nation. The movement has commenced
and in spite of monopoly, in spite of
the organs of capital, in spite of the
enemies of the rights of labor, the
working man shall have a little time in
which to enjoy the sweets of life.?
Labor Tribune.

A movement is on foot to have a
grandlabor demonstration at one of the
shoreresorts on some convenient date
before the excursion season is over.
The movement is a good one, and will
be a success, no doubt, if theplans are
properly laid and carried out The
very best speakers in the labor world
should be secured if possible, and
everything be done to make the time

\u25a0 a benefit, not only physically, but
mentally? Ex.

- -.- "respectfully announce myr
self a candidate for the position of
BAILIFFOF THE POLICE COURT
and request theconsiderationof mem-
bers of the Board of Aldermen and
CommonCouncil in their selection of a
person for that position.

James T. Lewis.

MHS. B. W. SAUNDERS.
NEW STOCK OF

i MILLINERY & STRAW GOODS,
JUST RECEIVED.

1-2!) E. Broad Street,
RICHMOND, VA.

:__
KOBEBT WEN DENUI EG,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Rockland and Virginia Lime,
.lames River, Roseudalc and Portland

Cement,
Calcined amM.and Plaster,; Marble Oust and White Sand,
Plasterers" Hair and .Nails,
Fire Brick and Fire Clay,

* Doors, Sash and Blinds.
<;la<s. Paints and Oils,
French and American Window Glass,
Brushes, and Builders' and Painters' Ma-
terials generally, for sale lowby

Robert Wendenburq,
SOS Main ,V HUT 41 1400 Cary Sts.
.


